
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Fall  Meet 
Day 3: Sunday, October 6, 2019 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 Fall Meet Record:  
21-3-6-0: 14% W, 43% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Mystic Lancelot (7th race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) Summer Delivery (10th race)—9-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) RULER OF THE NILE: Handy colt spotted to win on this class level—inside post the only concern 
(#7) GRIFF: Third in the key prep, placed in six-of-nine starts this year—has a board finish at Keeneland 
(#2) ZAEVION: Shuffled back, re-rallied in key prep; kept honest form while moving up in class off claim 
(#3) TRES EQUIS: Last in key prep but didn’t have the best of trips; runs his race to pick up a paycheck 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-2-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) WHAT A FOX: Won an open $40K heat at Churchill by 4 lengths; faces “three lifetime” foes today 
(#4) FULL OF GRACE: Has three wins to her credit, sitting on sharp breeze locally; 6-1 on morning line 
(#8) BLUE SKY IN DIXIE: Annexed first start off the claim by open lengths, is tractable—value on tote 
(#7) WAR BALLAD: Second behind top choice despite poor start in last outing; gets 5 lb. weight break 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-8-7 
 

RACE THREE 
(#8) STRUT THE RING: Got some deserved time off, is undefeated in Lexington; “bullet” work noted 
(#10) PEEKACHO: He has had a great year, will be plenty fit turning back off a 12F heat—handles dirt 
(#6) FROST OR FRIPPERY: Has won two of past three, but nine-panels may be a bit beyond his scope 
(#2) ABOVE BOARD: Will be an early pace factor on the stretch out; is unproven at a nine-furlong trip 
SELECTIONS: 8-10-6-2 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#12) OPPOSITE FIELD: Barn wins at 24% clip with stock making first start at 8F & beyond; cost $275K 
(#1) INVADER: Full-bro to G1 turf stakes winner Fog of War, cost half a million; eight-panels is on point 
(#8) DUKE OF CARTHANIA: Good try out of the box over a demanding turf course; two-turn trip suits 
(#7) CHAPALU: Set quick pace, stayed on as the chalk on debut at Laurel; barn had winner on Saturday 
SELECTIONS: 12-1-8-7 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) BELLERA: Won last two starts for TAP by 10+ lengths, done little wrong; steps up ladder but handy 
(#4) TRUE DREAM: There’s not a ton of pace in here to set up his late kick; moves up if it starts raining 
(#3) GRANDARIA: Closer will need honest splits, a clean trip to factor—third start of current form cycle 
(#8) HIGH REGARD: Like the cutback to 8.5F trip, turf-to-dirt move on target; reunited with Castellano 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-3-8 
 

RACE SIX 
(#9) TEMPERS RISING: Green but game stretching out to a mile in last start; two-turns in wheelhouse 
(#8) CARA CATERINA: Full-sis to G1 winner To Honor and Serve; bred to relish 2-turns on main track  
(#4) GLAMOUR GIRL: She’s improving, like the rider change to Leparoux, cost 6-figs; 2-turns on point 
(#6) FIRST COURSE: Curlin filly finished on the bridle at 8F trip at Kentucky Downs; back on dirt today  
SELECTIONS: 9-8-4-6 



 

RACE SEVEN—Indian Summer Stakes 
(#3) MYSTIC LANCELOT: Toss last—hit gate and seemed to lose interest in Woodbine G1; turns back 
(#9) CHIMNEY ROCK: Anticipated rapid early pace will set up his closing move; is 8-1 on morning line 
(#2) KIMARI: She’s a head away from 3-for-3, “Big Money” Mike is in boot; has beaten colts, fuels pace 
(#1) OLD CHESTNUT: Speedy & talented but race shape from pace perspective works against chances 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-2-1 
 

RACE EIGHT—Dixiana Bourbon Stakes (G3T) 
(#5) FIGHTING SEABEE: Won Saratoga G3 in first crack at winners, can rate—has upside in third start 
(#14) VITALOGY (GB): Good finish in G1 Summer Stakes in last but post is brutal; wants cut in ground? 
(#10) PEACE ACHIEVED: Is unbeaten since barn stretched him out around two-turns on turf; 5-1 M.L. 
(#3) DOC BOY: Maryland invader is a stakes winner on grass, is improving for Stidham—runs for Lynch 
SELECTIONS: 5-14-10-3 
 
RACE NINE—Juddmonte Spinster Stakes (G1) 
(#5) ELATE: Scant nose shy of winning past three starts, gets away from Midnight Bisou; very consistent 
(#1) DUNBAR ROAD: Currently sharper than jailhouse coffee—beat older rivals three back at Belmont 
(#2) BLUE PRIZE (ARG): Defending champ loves a 9-furlong trip; been in the money in 19-of-21 starts 
(#4) SHE’S A JULIE: Likely pacesetter, but she has lacked a decisive finish in past three 9-furlong starts 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-2-4 
 
RACE TEN 
(#2) SUMMER DELIVERY: Beaten just a length and a half off 6-month hiatus in last; much tighter today 
(#6) WILD MOMENT: Has a license for continued improvement in third start off sidelines; 12-1 on M.L. 
(#10) HALLAWALLAH: Slight cutback to 6.5-panels suits—third behind a next-out winner at Spa in last 
(#8) FUN FINDER: Heading the right way for McPeek but 6.5-furlongs may be too short; third off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-10-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 7-10/ Keeneland, Sunday, October 6, 2019 
50-cent play=$—Post time: 4:35 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#1) Old Chestnut (#2) Kimari (#3) Mystic Lancelot (#9) Chimney Rock—4 
Race 8: (#3) Doc Boy (#5) Fighting Seabee (#10) Peace Achieved (#14) Vitalogy (GB)—4 
Race 9: (#1) Dunbar Road (#2) Blue Prize (Arg) (#5) Elate—3 
Race 10: (#2) Summer Delivery—1 
 
 
 
 
 


